
 

It won’t be long before we are back out on the fields again sloshing through mud, batting away pesky gnats, 

sweating profusely, smearing on sun screen, swearing silently when we miss that easy catch, wasting away a 

good pitch, slathering on Bio-Freeze, gulping a few Motrin, struggling with the knee brace, and all the other 

joys that we experience.  Of course, we all can hardly wait for it all to happen again.   For those who haven’t 

been coming to Monday workout sessions, I hope you’ve been doing your own workout sessions so you have 

muscle memory rather than muscle amnesia come April.   

Don’t forget the breakfast on April 6 – it’s going to be a barrel of laughs and a joyous time to see your fellow 

players after the long, dark winter.  And of course, an opportunity to pick up your new shirt and see who is on 

your team for 2013. 

Donna’s Membership NEWS 
 

We're getting there. As of Thursday, we have 127 members and 24 affiliates. Of the members, 29 are 

tournament-only players. Sunday, right after the February newsletter comes out, I will begin clearing out names 

from "ggsoftball" for anyone who has not rejoined. If you have joined, but don't want to receive ggsoftball 

emails and newsletter, please let me know at oldeepee@gmail.com, and I'll take you off the list. 

The board has agreed with me that the MyFamily site, GGSHARE, is mostly obsolete, what with our new and 

improved Goldengirls web site. GGSHARE is rarely accessed except for the posting of an occasional picture. 

Therefore, when the current subscription runs out, I will cancel the site unless someone wants to take it over. 

I'll be putting the directory together soon, so if you want to be included, get that application in! 

GGALENDER 

Wednesday  March 6 – League Draft   Mail those applications today or you may be left out (not out in left) 

 March 9 @ 9 a.m. – Spring Cleanup at Meadow Lane –a great chance to warm up those muscles that 

you’ll need for softball.  Please bring blowers, rakes for leaves, shovels, gloves and plastic buckets. We will 

need a wheelbarrow to spread soft gravel. We could also use a couple of trimmers or loping shears. Please put 

your name on all your equipment. We know everyone cannot participate, but the more the merrier. 

March 20 @ 7:00 pm – GG Board Meeting 

April 6 @ 9:00 am – GG Breakfast:  Meet your new teammates, Eat, Prepare to be entertained like you’ve 

never been before. 

Wed. April 17 @ 6:00 pm – RAIN – no not really – OPENING DAY 
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Can’t get enough softball? 
 For you Virginians: NVSS (Northern Virginia Senior Softball) is looking for players for a league that plays 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings at various fields in Fairfax County.   All women over 40 and men over 50 are 

invited to participate.  This is a large league with 3 different levels of play.  Several Golden Girls play in this 

league and can attest that is lots of fun and great exercise.  For more information, visit www.nvss.org  . 

For you Marylanders:  Needed teams, individuals for Monday Night Women's 40+ Masters League at Wheaton 
Regional Park, Wheaton MD.  Starting week of April 8, weather permitting, D/H games may be 

 6:15/7:15 or 8:15/9:15 for ten weeks. Team cost $1150.    
Contact Carmen Campbell if interested. 240-723-1621or 443-864-4179 

 

G-BAY 
[Golden Girls must be doing a lot of early spring cleaning] 
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Thanks! 
I would like to thank everyone for their thoughts, prayers, and condolences which got me through one of the 
most difficult times of my life...the passing of my dad. The cards were beautiful and I will treasure them always. 
The heartache that I feel is unlike anything I've felt before and know that it will ease up a bit but never go away. 
I am really looking forward to one of my favorite things to keep me smiling...playing softball with my Golden 
Girls and collecting some much needed "hugs"!!! Legs Pessagno. 

We are replacing our dinette set and 
would like to see our old one go to a 
good home. I'll even throw in the tennis 
ball "footies" to preserve your wood 
floor. The table measures 42" by 42" and 
has an 18" leaf. The chairs have rolling 
casters, swivel and lean back. There are 
minute bumps in the table top where the 
screws poked up when the base was 
tightened.  Send me an email if you are 
interested.  Peg Moyer 
peg.moyer@gmail.com.   

 

I recently had to trash a couple of inkjet printers, and wouldn't 
you know it, I had just purchased ink cartridges for them. Of 
course the replacement printers I purchased use totally different 
kinds of cartridges, so I have several brand new ink jet cartridges 
that I can't use. They are for sale at a big discount: 

3 HP 45 black cartridges (new in the box).....asking $20 each 

2 HP 78 tricolor cartridges (new in the box)...asking $25 each 

1 Canon knockoff PGBK black (new in wrap)...asking $5 each 

3 Canon LD-PGI-220BK black (new in wrap)...asking $7 each 

1 Canon 221 gray (new in box)...asking $7 each 

2 Canon LD-CLI221BK black (new in wrap)...asking $7 each 

1 Canon LD-CLI221Y yellow (new in wrap)...asking $7 each 

If interested, contact me on my cell...571-228-0523 or via email... 
cduttine@aol.com. 

 

Toro "personal pace" self-propelled, rear bag/mulching mower 

looking for a good home. I've switched to a battery-driven version 

that eliminates start-up battles and gas fumes in the eyes. With that 

rousing endorsement, if anyone wants to give it a try, mow power to 

you! Donna Packard, 703-615-4563. 
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 Keep in your thoughts 
Elaine Joy, longtime member who has been unable to play in recent years but always a strong supporter and 
devotee of the Golden Girls, is still recovering from a nasty infection and complications.   She is  improving but 
still had a long road ahead getting back to her old self.   

  
Ann Weinheimer’s mother,  Marie Miars, passed on Jan. 17 at her home in Granada Hills, CA. She will be 
missed by her husband, Frank, daughter Ann, 8 grandchildren, and 17 great grandchildren. 

 

Not enough words… 
                  By Marilyn Mallery 

Last Saturday night, I was greatly humbled and honored to be inducted into the 
Washington Metro Slow Pitch Hall of Fame.   This honor was made possible by 
nomination by the Golden Girls and I cannot express my gratitude enough for 
making it happen.  It is certainly the highlight of all my years of playing softball.  
A special round of thanks to my fellow Golden Girls who were at the celebration 
and added the very special aura to the night… in addition to many laughs. 

 

And see, I do own clothes other than T-shirts. 

 

TOURNAMENT NEWS 
The season hasn’t officially started yet but the tournament teams have compiled their wish- list of events to 
attend this year.   So far, it looks like the following are popular with at least 3 of our teams – exact dates vary 
by age group: 

  Apr 11-14                                Pensacola,FL  
 Jun 13-16                                 Hendersonville, TN  
 July 19-27                                Cleveland, OH – Senior Olympics 
 Aug 22-25                                Maumee/Toledo, OH  
 Sept 19-22                               Dalton, GA  
 October 10-16                         Huntsman World Games  St George, UT  
 Nov 7-10                                 Jacksonville, FL 

                                                                     Go Golden Girls! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


